
  THE “BEAT" 

Monthly Crime/Traffic Stats: February 2023 

Crime does not take a break, so pay attention and be aware of your surroundings. If you 
see something, say something.  

The following is only a summary of crime and traffic incidents in Huntwick. If more 
details are needed, don't hesitate to contact HCSO at (346) 286-1600.   

There were no significant incidents this month. However, our deputies did respond to 
the following: 

Aggressive Animal on February 4, at 5:29 p.m. on Crown Colony. Reported by Deputy 
Cooper. 

Discharged firearm, on February 12,  at 5:06 p.m. on Belhaven Drive. Reported by 
Outside Deputy. 

Discharged firearm, on February 22,  at 10:01 p.m. on Bibb Drive. Reported by Deputy 
Avery. 

Domestic Prevention, on February 14,  at 8:33 p.m. on Braxtonshire Court. Reported by 
Deputy Cooper. 

Domestic Prevention, on February 18,  at 01:26 a.m. on Court Of York. Reported by 
Deputy Hanks.  

Incident Report, on February 12, at 0:53 a.m. on Lookout Mountain Drive. Reported by 
Deputy Hanks. 

Incident Report, on February 14, at 02:14 a.m. on Coral Gables Drive. Reported by 
Deputy Hanks. 

Warrant Service, on February 14, at 05:40 a.m. on Westerham Place. Reported by 
Multiple Law Enforcement Agencies.  

They also responded to the following:  

Seven (7) Alarm Local, twenty-seven (27) Public infrastructure checks, twenty-six (26) 
Mud building checks, one (1) DOA, twenty-six (26) vacation watches, and four hundred-
ten (410) contract checks. 

TRAFFIC: 

Our patrol deputies continue to monitor our streets, responding to the following:  
 
Stolen vehicle, on February 3, at 5:38 p.m. on Graystone Lane. Reported by Deputy 
Cooper. 
Stolen vehicle, on February 16, at 10:12 a.m. on Graystone Lane. Reported by Outside 
deputy. 



Three (3) suspicious vehicle checks, three (3) abandoned vehicles,  
 
Illegally Parked Vehicles and Traffic Stops:  
 
Illegally parked Veh. on February 2, at 10:57 a.m. on Coral Ridge Court. Reported by 
Deputy Pickett. 
 
Illegally parked Veh. on February 15, at 8:23 a.m. on Hambleton Circle. Reported by 
Deputy Pickett. 
 
Traffic Stop, on February 13, at 6:19 a.m. on Coral Gables Drive. Reported by Outside 
Deputy. 
  
Note: Please keep your driveway well-lit and mount cameras if possible. If you park in 
your driveway, please take your valuables and lock your car.  
 
When parking on a public street in our community, please be mindful of your neighbors.  
You can review the Texas transportation code online: Sec. 545.303. ADDITIONAL 
PARKING REGULATIONS. 
 
The speed limit in Huntwick is 30 miles an hour. 
 
IMPORTANT REMINDER LET'S NOT BE A VICTIM!  
Let's continue to keep our community safe, secure, and family-friendly! Be watchful for 
anything suspicious or inappropriate, especially for our children, young adults, and 
seniors. Please don't leave valuables in plain sight and unattended. Remember, posting 
it on social media is different from calling the Sheriff's dispatch. 

You can submit a Vacation Watch on your house if you're going on vacation. Call (832) 
927-2997 between 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday or online, copy the link 
below: 

https://apps.harriscountyso.org/Programs/programs_VacationWatch.aspx 

Be sure to inform your neighbors so they can watch your house while you are gone. If 
they see any suspicious activity or person (s), have them call the Sheriff's Department 
(713) 221-6000 (press 6). 

Suspicious Activity 

If you're walking or driving around Huntwick and notice a BLUE LIGHT at Donut Lake 
park or the Recreation center, call 713-364-8869 for alert details.  

Harris County Sheriff's Department has rolled out a new SAFFTY CAM program, where 
you can pre-register your home surveillance cameras with the Sheriff's department. If a 
crime happens in our community, your camera may be able to provide important 
footage to the Sheriff's department. 


